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Find out more
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	Caroline Simpson Library
	State Archives Reading Room



Become a member
For exclusive Member events and experiences plus a range of year round benefits
More
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Exhibitions, events, activations, celebrations and more 
All events
What's coming up?
	This week
	This month


Choose a category
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The People’s House: Sydney Opera House at 50
Celebrating five decades of extraordinary performances and unforgettable moments at the Sydney Opera House
More
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Dive deep or just browse among our diverse and inspiring collections
View the collections
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Collections on Tour
We're on the road again, sharing our stories with the people of regional NSW
Read on
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	LearningBackLearning
Explore the past and imagine the future through immersive and interactive programs and resources, onsite and online 
Find out more
Learn with us
	Onsite programs
	Virtual excursions
	Learning resources



Learning
Discover past lives, events and stories in the places where they actually unfolded
More
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Discover past lives, events and stories in the places where they actually unfolded
More



	First Nations HubBackFirst Nations Hub
A dedicated space for First Nations community, cultures and history
Find out more
Read and reflect
	First Nations Hub
	First Nations stories
	First Nations Speaker Series



Harold Blair, trailblazer
Wulli Wulli tenor Harold Blair AM was Australia’s first professionally trained Aboriginal opera singer. An honour he had to fight for.
Read on
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	Get involvedBackGet involved
Our supporters are a central part of our story and our success
Find out more
Find out more
	Donate
	Internships
	Members get more
	Members login
	Partner with us
	Volunteer
	Work experience



Stitching for our house museums
For almost 15 years, a dedicated group of volunteers has gathered to sew, crochet, knit, embroider and stuff historically authentic soft furnishings for our houses
Read on
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	StoriesBackStories
There’s no limit to the stories our houses, museums and collections can tell
Browse our stories
Popular topics
	Architecture & design
	Collections
	Conservation
	Convicts
	First Nations


 
	Music
	Photography
	Regional NSW
	Sydney Opera House
	Women's stories



A new way of living
Once word spread about the newly built Rose Seidler House in 1950, it was the ‘most talked about house in Sydney’
Read more
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	Venue hireBackVenue hire
From magnificent colonial style buildings to iconic modern designed spaces, we have a venue ready for you
More
Find your event space
	Our venues
	Weddings & celebrations
	Film & photography
	Corporate



Be inspired
Unique and spectacular spaces for your next event or occasion
More
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	Government servicesBackGovernment services
Information and resources for managing, storing and transferring government records  
More
Government Records Repository
	Manage your records with GRR
	GRRWeb


Agency Services
	State Archives Agency services
	Service portal
	Visit the State Records NSW website
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Visit us
There’s plenty happening every day at our museums, historic houses and gardens, with entry free for all!


Learning
Explore our curriculum-linked programs, excursions and resources for stages 1 to 6. Inquire or book now


Annual Giving: engaging with history
This financial year, our Annual Giving program gives you the opportunity to enrich the lives of children across NSW and beyond through the power of education


Come and Discover
Find out how you can access diverse experiences through a unique calendar of events



Explore the collections
Browse all

Caroline Simpson Collection
Home and garden design, history and life

Discover moreLibrary catalogue


State Archives Collection
Making history every day

Discover moreState Archives catalogue


Museum Collections
Place-based collections at our historic houses and museums

Discover moreObjects catalogue


News
Browse all

Latest News
Welcome new members of the First Nations Community Access to Archives team
The First Nations Community Access to the Archives team welcomes three First Nations staff to the Collections space
	Collections
	First Nations




Latest News
A recent acquisition uncovers rare tintype photographs
Tintypes are photographs printed on thin sheets of metal, rather than card. MHNSW doesn’t hold many in our collections, so this discovery is an exciting one
	Caroline Simpson Library 
	Photography
	Collections




Latest News
State Archives Collection: Customer satisfaction survey 2024
We welcome your input in this year's survey to help evaluate our services
	Collections
	State Archives collection
	Survey




Latest News
Archives for Everyone: community digitisation and indexing partnerships
We are looking to partner with groups or societies with an interest in history and in making the State Archives Collection more accessible
	Regional NSW
	Collections
	State Archives collection





First Nations Hub
A space and place to celebrate and engage with First Nations cultures, knowledge and perspectives
Welcome
Stories
Browse all

Rose redacted
How Rose de Freycinet was erased from the official narrative of the 'Uranie' voyage
	Collections
	Caroline Simpson Library 
	Women's stories
	Ocean voyages




‘The people’s house’: what’s in a name?
The ‘Sydney Opera House’, the ‘Opera House’, or simply ‘the House’ – we know it by many names. But why is this Australian icon also called ‘the people’s house’? Exhibition curator Dr Scott Hill explores the story behind a name
	Sydney Opera House
	Collections




After the first Government House
Remarkably, the site of the first Government House remained largely undeveloped for more than 140 years before the Museum of Sydney was built, despite numerous schemes for this valuable piece of CBD land
	Museum of Sydney
	Heritage
	Architecture & design




Conservation
Vaucluse House kitchen garden
The Vaucluse House kitchen garden recently underwent a significant rejuvenation project to preserve the site and allow it to continue to be used as a valuable educational resource
	Conservation
	Parks & gardens
	Vaucluse House
	Video







Stay updated
Be the first to find out about our latest news, events and more.
Sign up to eNews

Shop
Browse all

Finding the Heart of the Nation 2nd Edition
A$34.99



Ocean Pools
A$59.99



Magic Pudding Room Mist 100mL
A$39



Gunyah Goondie + Wurley: The Aboriginal Architecture of Australia
A$120



Back On Country: Welcome to Our Country
A$24.99



First Nations Food Companion
A$49.99
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Museums of History NSW cares for, and provides access to, significant historic places, collections and archives in NSW and is responsible for promoting knowledge and appreciation of history. It is a statutory body, principally funded by the NSW Government.
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